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Company continues to grow and expand its
commitment to shaping the future of K-12
education Carnegie Learning, a leader in
artificial intelligence for education and formative
assessment, announced

udemy appoints sarah blanchard as chief
financial officer
Parents will have the option to enrol their
children in virtual learning during the 2021-2022
school year. On Tuesday, May 4th, Ontario
education minister Stephen Lecce provided an
update on the

carnegie learning announces new chief
technology officer and new member of the
board of directors
Highland Council is facing renewed criticism
over its latest attempt to appoint a new head of
education. A link to a job advert for the £93,932a-year job of executive chief officer education
and

virtual learning to be an option for ontario
students in the next school year
The Howell Public Schools’ Board of Education
has approved a new contract for maintaining a
school resource officer. The agreement comes
with the blessing of Howell Police Chief Scott
Mannor. The

highland councillors plea ‘let’s get it right
this time' over appointment of education
chief
Arco Platform Limited, or Arco (Nasdaq: ARCE),
announced today that Roberto Otero will join
Arco as Chief Financial Officer, effective May 11,
2021.
arco announces new chief financial officer
Assessment Development and Psychometrics
Expert Joins Virtual Reality Training Company’s
Growing Leadership Team Mursion Chief
Learning Officer Nikki Eatchel San Francisco,
CA, April 29, 2021 (GLOBE
mursion appoints global assessment
professional nikki eatchel as chief learning
officer
Udemy, a leading destination for learning and
teaching online, announced the appointment of
Sarah Blanchard as the company’s Chief
Financial Officer.
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hps continues resource officer contract with
howell police
A hero police officer who was left fighting for
survival after being poisoned investigating the
Salisbury Novichok attack is suing his former
force in the High Court.
hero police officer who was nearly killed by
novichok sues his own force for 'accident at
work' after quitting because 'he could no
longer do job'
Companies will need to provide employees with
spaces be these physical or digital - that not only
improve productivity but also suit their working
style says Natasha Dillon Chief People Officer
Inmars
article: coronavirus has effectively
humanized the workplace: natasha dillon,
chief people officer, inmarsat
Improving the customer experience starts with a
transparent, objective view of their needs and
how your business measures up to meeting them.
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Scott Baitos of FinancialForce shares four keys to
four steps your company can take to
transform the customer experience
Lynne Oldham boosted benefits for employees,
helped the company meet increases in demand,
and addressed racial inequity.
how zoom's chief people officer handled
unprecedented growth during the pandemic
The Ford Government continues to mull over a
possible return to in-person learning in areas
with low rates of COVID-19, it also remains
concerned about the potential risks.
ford government reportedly hasn't ruled out
return to in-person learning
Panellists representing BC Hydro, Telus,
Microsoft Canada and the University of Calgary
talk about ways to build a more cyber-aware
organizational culture.
maplesec satellite series: talking
cybersecurity training from the ‘boardroom
to the server room’
Artificial intelligence (AI)-driven healthcare has
the potential to transform medical decisionmaking and treatment, but these algorithms must
be thoroughly tested and continuously monitored
to avoid
study: eliminating bias from healthcare ai
critical to improve health equity
US-based researchers have conducted a study to
show how green spaces in cities promote
physical activity among city dwellers. The
research is intended to complement a tool that
maps where city
how green spaces can improve the health of
city dwellers
Frontline Education, a leading provider of school
administration software for K-12, today
announced that Jodi Dickinson has joined the
company’s executive team as Chief Human
Resources Officer. Jodi
jodi dickinson joins frontline education as
chief human resources officer
We are excited that Todd has joined EAWD as its
new Interim CFO,” stated Ralph Hofmeier, the
Company’s Chief Executive Officer. “He brings
strengths and a proven track record of financial
and
energy and water development announces
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new interim chief financial officer
Highland Council has been warned to be above
board and fully transparent in the appoitnment of
a new head of education after earlier
controversy.
highland councillors' plea: ‘let’s get it right
this time' over appointment of £93k
education chief
Artificial intelligence (AI)-driven healthcare has
the potential to transform medical decisionmaking and treatment, but these algorithms must
be thoroughly tested and continuously monitored
to avoid
eliminating bias from healthcare ai critical
to improve health equity
MIAMI, FL / ACCESSWIRE / May 12, 2021 /
Energy and Water Development Corp.
(OTCQB:EAWD), ("EAWD" or the "Company"), a
green-technology company focused on
sustainable solutions for water and energy gen
energy and water development corporation:
energy and water development announces
new interim chief financial officer
Chief Minister Nitish kumar's go-to man in the
fight against COVID in Bihar, Pratyaya Amrit was
on Wednesday promoted to Additional Chief
Secretary rank.
pratyaya amrit man at centre of fight
against covid in bihar promoted to
additional chief secretary rank
Teslar Software, provider of portfolio
management tools that aggregate and automate
lending and deposit operations for community
financial institutions, announced today that The
National Bank of Texas
teslar software signs the national bank of
texas
Another key publication, this time in the
European Radiology journal, shows the benefits
of using Transpara breast
new publication proves that transpara by
screenpoint medical helps radiologists
improve their accuracy with 3d
mammography
Forestry Commission Chair Sir William Worsley
has confirmed Richard Stanford as the new Chief
Executive of Forestry Commission.
richard stanford appointed as forestry
commission chief executive
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Compassus Chief Medical Officer Kurt Merkelz,
M.D., has been appointed to a two-year term on
the Quality Measures Subcommittee of AMDA –
The Society for Post-Acute and Long-Term Care
Medicine. AMDA
compassus chief medical officer appointed
to amda quality measures subcommittee
Semperis, the pioneer of identity-driven cyber
resilience for enterprises, today announced the
appointment of James (Jim) W. Doggett Jr. as
chief information security officer (CISO). A
longtime
semperis announces jim doggett as chief
information security officer, adding to the
company’s star-studded executive team
Today the Community Network published an
infographic setting out the vital role that
community health services have played du
community providers at the heart of the
covid-19 recovery
The Pentagon is reconsidering how to make a
massive shift to cloud computing, officials said
Monday, suggesting it could scrap the so-called
JEDI contract potentially worth $10 billion that
was awarde
fall of the jedi? pentagon may terminate
$10b cloud contract with microsoft
Lifetime_UK, the largest training provider in the
UK, has signed up to #EdTech SaaS platform
Aptem to deliver #apprenticeships and
#Kickstart programmes. The contract was signed
in March 2021 and
lifetime signs up to aptem to deliver
integrated learning experience
UKG (Ultimate Kronos Group), a leading global
provider of HCM, payroll, HR service delivery,
and workforce management solutions, today
announced Brian Reaves has joined the
organization as its Chief
ukg welcomes brian reaves as chief
belonging, diversity, and equity officer
Back in 1995, when Jeff Bezos established
Amazon, his mission was to be the “Earth's Most
Customer-Centric Company." As Chief Executive,
Bezos would leave a single empty chair at the
table during
putting customer experience at the heart of
digital banking
FTSE 100 up 66 points; US markets drop amid
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inflation fears; UK GDP growth beats forecasts;
2.40pm: Wall Street sinks as inflation data
spooks markets. The main indices on Wall St
ftse 100 back above 7,000; us stocks sink at
the opening bell
Colonial Pipeline says it is still days away from
resuming full operations after falling victim to
the DarkSide cyberattack last Friday.
why is it taking a week to fix the colonial
pipeline
HENSOLDT has announced the appointment of
Celia Pelaz to the Management Board of the
company as of July 1, 2021. As Chief Strategy
Officer, she will be responsible for the strategic
positioning
hensoldt announces the appointment of
celia pelaz to the company’s management
board
As the ad sector in the UK stalls in its efforts to
bridge the gender pay gap, we explore how
Mediacom and Wavemaker have managed to
successfully reduce theirs.
here’s how uk agencies are improving their
gender pay gaps
Arvind Vimal David has been promoted from
Director of Global Digital Transformation & India
Operations to Vice President of Digital
Experience at NVT Phybridge. Arvind will
continue to support India
arvind david promoted to vice president of
digital experience and voted as a member on
the board of directors for nvt phybridge
The government is putting skills front and centre
of its new legislative agenda, but made no
mention of an anticipated unified employment
bill
the queen's speech: what do employers need
to know?
With employees having shifted en masse to
remote working during the pandemic, we explore
how enterprises have maintained the productivity
of their dispersed workforce.
navigating the sticky issue of monitoring
employee productivity
AMERICAN BUSINESS BANK ( OTCQX: AMBZ)
donated $5,000 to Child360, a Los Angeles nonprofit that provides holistic support to children
ages 0-5. The Federal Home Loan Bank of San
Francisco (FHL Bank
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receiving 300 complaints from 70,000 incidents.
donations to child360 provide food
assistance to children and families facing
economic hardship
Manchester University NHS FT (MFT) have
launched the first elevated helipad of its kind in
the North West, which will enable critically ill or
injured babies, children and adults to be airlifted
manchester nhs ft launch the first elevated
helipad in the north west
After years of austerity, a pandemic and a
recession, the 2021 federal budget has provided
much-welcomed, and much-needed, investment
in the care economy. But advocates warn many
of those doing it
a welcome investment in the care economy…
but many left behind
There is a growing confidence The Open at Royal
St George's in Kent could be attended by a
"significant number of fans", say organisers.
the open could have 'significant number of
fans', say organisers
Small businesses lost $4.6 billion in monthly
revenue in April 2020 alone As of March 31,
2021, 61% of industries saw annual revenue
increase compared to before the pandemic The
report also reveals
news from the week beginning 26th april
A panel of pharma digital leaders discusses
pathways for technology and data scale-up—and
the skills, mindset, and C-suite influence needed
to drive true digital transformation.
the road to digital transformation: roles and
requirements for organizational success
Senior police officers in Aberdeen have pledged
to improve their public service – despite
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aberdeen police vow to improve – despite
high public satisfaction rate
Nespresso turned to NYU Stern School of
Business in New York to create a custom
executive course, run most years since 2016, to
help employees understand coffee sustainability.
There have been 118
business schools wake up and smell the
(esg) coffee
The Prime Minister says lockdown will be
substantially lifted next Monday. There will be
new rules form everything from pubs and school
to travel and hugging
all the new lockdown rules in england from
may 17 confirmed by boris johnson
There's big changes for hospitality, indoor and
outdoor meetings, physical distancing and
international travel - here's everything the First
Minister had to say this afternoon.
scotland lockdown: nicola sturgeon's
announcement and all the covid rule
changes in full
Miami Valley Hospital’s Chief Nursing Officer,
Christie Gray, said no one could prepare nurses
for what 2020 could bring.
nurse’s week: ‘we all have roles we didn’t
expect,” says mvh chief nursing officer after
year of covid-19
The coronavirus pandemic has brought countries
to a standstill. Meanwhile, vaccinations have
already started in some countries as cases
continue to rise. Follow here for the latest.
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